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computerized Maintenance Management
system for Food processing rnduitries
M'A Burhanuddin, A-R. Ahmad, M.I. Desa, M.Y. zeratul, R. Sazalinsyah
Abstract- Breakdown define as total amount of time
th* equipment would normally be out of operationfrom the moment it fails until the moment it is fuily
repaired and operational. Depending on these nature
of the breakdown, some maintenance activities maytake place before the service is restored into their
normal operation. Downtimes of productions unit may
result capacity loss, poor product quality, customerdissatisfaction and environmental i*pu.i. fn fact,
these downtimes can be forecasted and managed more
effectively if an organization takes p.l*-ptive
measures using artificial intelligence techniques suchirs data mining, neural networks, genetic algorithm
etc. This will provide good estimate to predict nextfailures, The proposed research project reveals the
risk factors that either delay or u.i.lerate downtimes,
't ako demonstrates the extent of such delay,
lFibutable to specific risk factors, once risk factors
rc detected, the maintenance managers are aware ofb srarting and finishing points for each maintenance
* due to their prior knowledge about the potential
rriers or coyariates. we develop a prototype of theiryuterized Maintenance Mana$ement System
ilD[lts) as a tool for maintenance management team,hh consist of work order, preventive muittt*nance,
rrective maintenance and inventory control system.
nwor'Js- computerized Maintenance Management
ryemr preventive maintenance, corrective maintenance.
lcision support system
hrnonUCTIoN
h general, machine downtime can be defined as a total
m{nnt of time the equipment failed. Once faults are
arcted either in the requirements, in the design or else in
r code, they require attention, and the corrective
rintenance process is initiated until the rnoment the
uhine is fully recovered and operational. The rnore
utrts or errors are found, then the more resources will be
sn[ to repair. Here, repair is defined as to restore the
nrrupted service by replacing the parts or to sort out
ra[ are torn or broken.
Doqntimes of rnachines in productions may resultpacitr, loss, poor product quality, custorner
matist-action and environmental irnpact. The most
quent questions asked during the breakdown is, how
long the repair activities wilr take place? And yet, this isthe most difficurt question to answer by maintenance
operation team. unless, if the repairing measures can beformulated using mathematics preemptive measures or
artificial intelligence techniques.
currently, time based rneasurernent concept is very
important for customers and widely used fo, products,
systerns, processes and services which extended frorn
various fields as an interdisciplinary concept. However,
according to Mustafa(2002), there are still not sufficient
studies rnade on the application of measurement in service
processes as it always taken into consideration in a verbal
sense and is not dealt with mathernatically. He proposed
output oriented management concept, which can be usedto evaluate some maintenance performance index.Therefore, downtime can be forecasted and managed
more effectively if maintenance department takes
mathematics preemptive measures and embedded with
artificial intelligence techniques such as neural networks,
genetic algorithm etc. This will provide better estimate to
predict troubleshooting tirne.
2. Pnoernnn DrrnqmroN
The manufacturing users will obviously wish to
minimize the downtime and fully utilize the machines or
operation units along their lifetirne. When the operation
unit goes beyond the warranty period in production lines,
the rnanufacturing maintenance department will have to
pay all the cost of system failures, throughout the lifetime
of the unit. In this case, tirne is considered as the cost as it
is contract with the utilization of the resources.
v/e have visited few food processing companies in
Malaysia and discovered that there are covariates or risk
factors which directly impact on delay in either
responding or repairing time intervals, whenever any
service downgrades or complete failures of the machines.
Quantitative measures based on the previous repair time
intervals can reveal those risk factors. Once the previous
repair tirne patterns are learned, the maintenance plunn"rr,
supervisors and technicians can forecast for faster
recCIvery plan from those repetitive failures. To achieve
this objectives, all records on maintenance activities musrbe kept in proper for data mining pu{poses. The
development of computerized maintenance management
system is essential to solve the problem.
3. PRoTncT OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the project are given as follows:
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i) To design a Prototype of
rnaintenance management system
the computeflzed
(CMMS) for food
rq,sw=s\s.gsSssSs"=.
ir) 1o deve\op user-triend\y CNnltS as a tep\acernent to
the existing manual forrns system in maintenance
departtnent;
iii) To extend the use of the cornplex system failure
analysis, suggested by cho y et. al.(1996) and Prasad
et. al. (2002) to analyze troubleshooting time in the
manufacturing lines;
iv) To help factory to produce automated reports and
graphs from the sYstem.
4. LNNNATURE REVTEW
One of the top three highest spending elements of
productions in most of the industries is the operating cost'
The cost of maintenance operation is rising along with
technology, in absolute terms as a proportion of total
expenditure. Thus, achieving the low production cost is
not only by studying the techniques, but also to decide
which techniques are worthwhile to prioritize in the
respective functional group in the organizations'
Moubr ay(I997) highlighted some important points in
maintenance:
Team work between maintenance
in the production floor;
Decision supPort tools, such as
failure modes and effects analysis;
crew and oPerators
reliability studies,
When any failures occurs, ability to redesign the
equipment with a much greater emphasis on
t*tio'Uility or introducing backup and standby
strategies; and
Expert systems development, such as automatic
condition monitoring capabilities and remote
maintenance man agement control.
There are two publications, most closely related to our
work: Labib(1998) and Bentley(1993). Then Labib(2004)
develop world class CMMS by defining decision making
y itself in 2 dimensional matrixg11id as a control chart b r si
forrns. The columns of the matrix show the 3 criterion of
the downtime. white the rows of the rnatrix show another
3 criterion of the frequencies of the failures. A better
maintenance model for quality rnanagement can be
formed by handling both the rows and columns of the
matrix respectively. The rnatrix offers an opportunity to
decide what maintenance strategies is needed for decision
making such as to practice fixed-time maintenance'
condition-based maintenance or design-out maintenance.
The matrix is also can be used to decide what
maintenance concepts are useful for each defined cell of
the matrix such as fotal productive maiutenance (TPM) or
reliability centered maintenance (RCM) approaches' The
results can provide maintenance policies in the respective
functional gtoop in production lines to achieve their
conunon gout by iCentifying risk factors. Water(2000)
proposed some structures on risk factors for maintenance
potiry decision making , i.e. when to practice use-based
maintenance, condition-based maintenance of failure-
based maintenance.
Let us have a closer look on the in:e ::rflILs
factors that might arise at a few oi ::-: \'lid&trt
Riq5set. Let us detrne srlmbols' Sr '; ;ddx'il
regu\at repalr , 52 rs I' i*-*: : txr..'lmr
operation, 53 is faile'd ur"" " * lilrr
is failed unit is continue': "'lI
failed unit is continued re: j T'n"
failed unit will be atten.ic; 1, T'rr*
team which Perform resu-r: *!f
state Sl and return it back :: :ii
without facing any Prtrb -c:*
experiences a transition tc s: I :*s :*:
high possibilitY of a delar e: ' - '' n
significant risk factors that eriir T;;llr
an event. These are u::;':-' lru;idsiJlf
categories are the special caie: -'*iirtx
in our study. Risk factors nk'\" - rr*rur:
either 53, or 54 due to S:'- l ll
competenc], experience' age ;: : ilrr'xil}nf'ry'
the technicians. It also cou.l;:r: lltrti,,rr:
characteristics of the machil-e i'-';.T 'w
records of preventive maintena:;; ll*rnnu
other obstacles such as orderlns ;'- jr,. : r'
parts.
Figure 1: Failed Unit rePainng
The systern may be in one of the St'i';ci st
where the first letter of the symbol denc:es :ns
the unit and the second corresponds to t:c j
state of the device. Repair data can b'e ':i,e'ulll
patterns in a variety of ways to identifi' :rf l
Sources of repeat problem recuffences. Ot'ea::lu
emergency rnaintenance affects the cost of the :r;
data about this can indicate the econonuJ irnur'
benefits in improving the process.
[Jsually, a service provider sets the Stan;::,1 :
Agreement (SI-A) within the organization on :l*
time for specific rnajor components as a ben;-:llruffi'
goal in order to be a vendor of choice in a cc 3
market. Figure 2 shows the progress of troubleqh-':u:
repair represented by a Ltne, LI which is StanCa:: -
Agreement. Let line, L2 be a real case, Ll ir*
achieving the target in real case, M as missing t e I
and G is a goal or target.
For most of the cases, the technical std:
troubleshoot as shown by L2 and update
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
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Failure
Number
;:ion accordingly but still rneeting the goal, G
-ne I-3. The organization always sets the
.: :iaintenance procedure to follow in order to
[r SL4 at all times. However, there are always
Der ; rnes where troubleshooting activities miss lead
.rf,ftusds a delay along line 14. At this stage, the delays
,@tltt :J some risk factors or covariates as discussed in
- 
ahve.
frm,u*
twe:q;
11&--
'l
frm
-10t030405060
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Fiqure 2: Achteving the Operational Target through
Standard Level Agreement
h rhis research, CMMS is developed. Next, we should
t able to extract and process the raw data using data
nimng techniques. We can identify those significant risk
lctors and estimate repair tirne performance index by
ffing the mathematical approaches. Once the index
Itained, it will be used as an input or weightage in
:titicial intelligence models such as neural networks.
hn we are able to derive few important decision
raregies and provide useful information to the
rnim ten ance management group.
. IlrlsLRE oF MACHII.{ES ErrtcmNcy
Previous and ongoing works in maintenance modeling
xearch have given us some ideas to formulate the
e8grated maintenance activities in the production floors.
hce most of the reliability, availability and failures of
E machines are dependent on time, Bentley(1993)
rytrr€sented the repetitive failure patterns as shown in
lgure 3. He assumed that N individual machines placed
t cpleration are up and running. The times at which
nllures. / occur are recorded during a test time interval,
- I-et the downtiffio, Tpi be the total time that elapses
sts'een the occurrence of the jth failure and the tirne the
rymB'ment back into normal operation" Let Ny be the
mber of failures of the N device during the T interval.
tl
!nr"
{
3t
Figure 3: Repairable Items Failure Patterns
(Bentley( 1993))
-:fi:3- .il JH:il" J; "i:ilfv(1ee3) 
derived rew
1 j=Nt
Mean Downtime (MDT) = + ZTniNr 7t
j=N r
Total Up time = NT - ZToij=L
Mean Time Between Failures (MTBF) _NT-N|MDTN/
Failure rate (),) =
Availability =
NT- N f MDT
(N 7 xMTBF)
(N y xMTBF) + (I{r xMDT)
Unavailability =
(N y xMDT)
(Ny xMTBF)+(Nr xMDT)
Ttre relationship between the concepts of reliability
from MTBF, MDT, mean waiting time (MWT) and mean
time to repair (MTTR) are given in Figure 4. The
machine is reliable when their MTBF is higher. As
contrast, the lower is better for MDT.
Figure 4: The relationship between MTBF, MDT, Mean
Respond Time and Mean time to repair (MTTR)
As of our case study in the food processing comp&rif,
we observed few main characteristics, that machines must
operate? are given as follows:
Reliability: they must work for at least 10 hours per
d*y, 6 days a week in a year. MTBF and MDT index
can be used as reliability rneasures;
Every machine may have different frequency of
failures. Once failed, it has different downtime,
N/
i)
ii)
Av ailab Ie time fo r p roduction
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nhich includes w'airfurg amd rep,am:lg ume: an-jiii) Machines operate in a serial line Lo mamutacfure
seven types of products in difterent volumes.
In order to quantify both, time and costs of
maintenance, various maintenance models were
introduced. However, most of the mathematical methods
to decide the inspection intervals are too conrplicated tobe resolved as 'ready to use' numerical solutions.
Moreover, in the practical applications, the rnachinery
plants must satisfy the required conditions of these
theoretical models; wtrich are not the case usually. And
yet, in this paper we proposed an intelligent decision
support rnodel to define maintenance strategies for the
specific machine in production plants.
6. SoprwARE DsstcN Fon Foon PRocnssrNc ConnpaNrEs
Hierarchy Input Process output design is shown in
Figure 5.
Figure 5: Main Modules
The entity relationship diagram for cMMs is shown
in Figure 6.
Figure 6: Entity relationship diagram
Class diagram is shown in Figure 7.
Figure -: C;"unr
Use-case diagram is shrr*: : F
tqn
*ry,
*,re
trs
i"nfl'
l".r*ri*i
_,_.-.../
Tt*er AFir [,ilU 0 tffi
a=
Pasang rnesin baru & ----
l#maskini Jadual =-",
-r.
\,
.,\
Penyelenggaraan Feneegahan @ ServisEerjadual & l#maskini SiEern
Figure 8: Use-case diaerar
7 . Cunns Fon Foon pRocnssrNc SuaH 
-$D
IxoustRy: Usgn IwrgRF,acE AlrD E.Lrltr-ffi
As a case study, we have develcpw &
prototype on current manual system for one d
processmg companies in Johor. Main Menu
shown in Figure 9. corrective Maintenance
shown in Figure 10 and corrective Mainter,nnr@
Menu is shown in Figure 1 1. preventive 1{
Menu is shown in Figure 12 and preventive I[
Input Menu is shown in Figure 13.
r44
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Figure 9: Main
aI. (2007))
Corrective Maintenance Input Menu (Burhanud,Cin et. aI. iZOOZll
Menu (Burhanuddin et. aI. (2007))
corrective Maintenance Menu (Burhanuddin er.
Figure
r45
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Figure 12: Preventive Maintenance Menu (Burhanuddin ef.
Ftg"* 13: Preventive Maintenance Input Menu (Burhanuddin et. aI. (2007))
(2007))
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"- 
-'ii-:i companies in Malaysia startup with
irii i ,; i :.ence they are not able to upgrade the
,,,!.,. :- ;ines as a whole. They always operate
;*- u : 
-:-":er of machines to produce a few types
:r 
- 
--,. :rachines operate with their own specific
-.r' : :"-,r, rl s contribute to a dedicated mission in
:..- : serial lines. They operate with the
r: r 
- 
:--: cr of rnaintenance staff. As far as
,-i-: :i concerned, they will just follow
. r 
- 
: .;:Celines provided by the rnachine's
"- :::e. thev mav either under or over rnaintain
:: ,, *,::-.-:t: irr their production floor. Therefore, it
-""',,*r,r 
. : t:em to have a computerized maintenance
:ilfr)!: - s,. stem (CMMS) in place to measure the
::r' ., - * i--ther maintenance resources. In this
r ":" .;-1. \\.e managed to design and develop a
,;;" :* -: includes work order, preventive
: u,r- -; ::.1 corrective maintenance function.
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